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Dear Parents, 
 
We want to welcome back our returning families and welcome 
our new families to our school.  There are many new and 
exciting events planned for this year. 
 
You have entrusted us with your most valuable gem; and we 
are committed to providing the best environment and care to 
ensure a happy and productive year for your child. 
 

 
Our parent handbook is designed to provide both new and 
returning families with an understanding of our program and 
provide you with information about our goals and policies.  It is 
filled with information to help you become an informed and 
active participant in our school.  At the beginning of each new 
school year you will be asked to sign that you have received 
and read the parent handbook to signify that you have 
reviewed, understand, and will abide by the school’s policies 
and procedures.    

  
Your child will achieve the greatest benefits from his/her 
Jewish Montessori experience when the home and 
school agree philosophically.  We pride ourselves on our 
open and frequent communication between our staff and 
families. We look forward to your participation and 
feedback on your child’s development throughout the 
year!  
 
Sincerely, 

               ÈÚôÅìˆòÑïÇúÇúÑï˚ 
ÍÅÄÚ©ÑïÖûÇàëï˙§Åóƒ 
               Head of School 
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Our Mission Statement 

 
Mesorah Montessori School has an authentic commitment to both the 
Montessori Method and our original Mesorah or tradition that allows each and 
every child to understand his/her unique “way".  We combine a Torah education 
and the Montessori teaching method to create a unique environment in which 
children can grow to their full academic and spiritual potential. Mesorah 
Montessori addresses the needs of the whole child: religious, social, emotional, 
physical and intellectual. It is our belief that we must provide children with 
opportunities to deepen their love of learning and strengthen their commitment 
to Torah values. 

 
Our Program Statement 
 

Our Montessori program goes hand in hand with the Ministry of Education’s Early 
Years pedagogy. We value the cooperative spirit that we foster here at Mesorah 
Montessori, and we look forward to working with all our children, families and teachers 
as a strong team, building positive and responsive relationships. At MMS, our classrooms 
are designed specifically to create a sense of belonging between children, adults, and the 
world around them. A Montessori child learns to care deeply for their environment, in 
every sense of the word. Our school provides the ideal environment to allow the child to 
experience and engage in active, creative, and meaningful exploration, play, inquiry and 
self-expression, which leads to the healthy development of their sense of self and teaches 
them to be strong and caring citizens of the world 

Mesorah Montessori School incorporates Limudei Kodesh in almost every aspect 
of our lessons and activities in combination with the Montessori Method of education.  
Children are free to work at their own pace with materials they have chosen, either alone 
or with others.  The teacher relies on her observations of the children to determine which 
new activities and materials she may introduce to an individual child or small group. We 
address the needs of the whole child:  religious, social, emotional, physical and 
intellectual.  It is our belief that we must provide children with opportunities to deepen 
their love of learning and strengthen their commitment to Torah values 

Our goals for children are consistent with Torah values and the Montessori 
Method.  Mesorah Montessori School holds the view that all children are competent, 
capable, curious, and rich in potential. Our program statement describes our goals for 
children at MMS and the approaches that we implement to meet those goals. 
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Our Goals 
 

1. Nurture each child’s inherent Yiras Shamayim 
 As observant Jews and educators we have an inherent and strong faith.  We believe           
that role modeling and relying on our beautiful mesorah is pivotal.  Our concrete 
implementation of well thought out lessons and activities foster continuous and 
consistent knowledge of our heritage. 

 
2. To instill a love of Eretz Yisrael 

Jewish history and geography are fascinating to the young child.  Our strong 
commitment and love of our land and people are evident in our everyday lessons. 

 
3. Promote the health, safety, nutrition and wellbeing of the children 

We promote the health, safety, nutrition, and well-being of the children in our care 
by diligently meeting all the requirements of Ontario Regulation 137/15 (Child Care 
and Early Years Act).  Information is posted outside our classrooms on our 
“Information Boards” and others are provided in the parent handbook.  We offer two 
healthy snacks a day for our full day children and our snack calendar posted on our 
Information boards.  Our Bagged Lunch Policy is in place to assure that the parents 
adhere to Canada’s Food Guide.  We supplement any child’s lunch if they do not bring 
a nutritious, and balanced lunch. 
 

4. Support the positive and responsive interactions among the children, parents, child 
care providers and staff 
We support positive and responsive interactions among children, parents, child-care 
providers, and staff by communicating, promoting, and adhering to our school's 
mission statement and core values. These are communicated in our staff policies, on 
our website and in the parent handbook, and these are  
applied to all members of the MMS community – staff, students, parents, volunteers, 
observers, and visitors.  
 

5. Positive self-expression, communication, and self-regulation 
We encourage the children to interact and communicate in a positive way and we 
support their ability to self-regulate by having mixed-age Montessori communities 
where children remain with the same adults for three years. This provides many 
opportunities for interactions with children older and younger than themselves, as 
well as with adults. Our Grace and Courtesy curriculum gives teachers a set of tools 
and skills to follow in which to deliberately role model and teach these skills to the 
children. 

 
6. Foster the children’s exploration, play and inquiry 

We foster the children’s exploration, play and inquiry by having fully equipped 
Montessori learning environments in which activities are present for the full range of 
ages in each room. There are activities that assist children to become independent or 
able to assist others in the care of the self, care of the environment and care of others 
(grace and courtesy); activities to explore and refine all the senses as well as discover 
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sequencing and order; activities to increase vocabulary, encourage discussion, 
explore sounds, and begin to develop the process of writing and reading; and 
activities to develop number sense, numeracy, understanding of large quantities, the 
mathematical operations, geometry and even rudimentary algebra concepts and then 
many more activities to introduce all of the wonderful things in our world. In addition, 
there are activities for cutting, colouring, painting, exploring colour, shape and 
texture, pasting, etc. Children understand where everything is kept and they can 
choose and return things independently alongside their friends. 
 

7. Provide child-initiated and adult-supported experiences 
We provide child-initiated and adult-supported experiences. All Montessori materials 
are introduced to a child by an adult or by another child, and while the teachers are 
always observing children to see what support each child might need, to meet the 
needs of each child, they are very sensitive to allowing children their own initiative as 
this most often results in children being deeply engaged and peaceful in what they 
are doing. The teachers are always trying to find exactly the right moment to 
introduce a child to something new so that they have enough time to master 
something but also are always being gently challenged. 
 

8. Plan for and create positive learning environments and experiences in which each 
child’s learning and development will be supported 
We plan for, and create, positive learning environments and experiences in which 
each child’s learning and development is supported by using the Montessori 
curriculum and materials that have been proven through research to be effective with 
children from all socio-economic and cultural groups.  

 
 

9. Incorporate indoor and outdoor play, as well as active play, rest and quiet time, into 
the day and give consideration to the individual needs of the children receiving child 
care 
We incorporate indoor and outdoor play, as well as active play, rest and quiet time, 
into the day, and consider the individual needs of all of the children by allowing the 
children choice to manage and organize their day. At the pre-primary and primary 
level, children can choose to move about the class carrying things or building things 
or sit quietly at a table moving intricate pieces. Children can choose to have snack or 
a drink when they are hungry or thirsty; they do not have to wait for the whole group 
(Primary and Elementary). We have an outdoor area that the children enjoy at various 
times during the school day. 
 

10. Foster the engagement of and ongoing communication with parents about the 
program and their children 
We foster the engagement of ongoing communication with parents, and their 
children, about the program by having regular parent/teacher meetings and 
Curriculum Evenings to explain what is happening in the classrooms, inviting parents 
in to observe their children, sending out weekly school updates and weekly class 
updates.   Parents can access their child’s teacher by Bloomz (our parent 
communication app), by leaving a message with the office or by chatting briefly at the 
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door during arrival and dismissal. Parents can also access Transparent Classroom, an 
online record keeping and communication tool for Montessori schools.  Through 
Transparent Classroom our parents have access to their child’s lesson records, 
database of lesson descriptions, and pictures and descriptions of their child in the 
classroom. 
 

11. Involve local community partners and allow those partners to support the children, 
their families, and staff 
We involve local community partners by providing learning opportunities and 
practical work experience, in the areas of programming and administration, to 
members of the community through the recruitment, placement, training and 
recognition of volunteers and students on placement.  We support Montessori interns 
during their training by providing placement. Volunteers and students on placement 
augment our high-quality program.  We open our school to seminary (post high school 
bridge programs) students to learn more about the Montessori Method and observe 
our classrooms. We also collaborate with York Region Children’s Services when their 
services are needed for a special needs’ child. 
 

12. Support staff in relation to continuous professional learning 
We support the ongoing professional development of our staff by sending them to, 
and hosting, a variety of educational and interesting workshops related to Montessori 
and child development. We hold a staff training session every August at which time 
all staff review and complete all necessary documentation required by Ontario 
Regulation 137/15. At the beginning of each year, our staff also set goals for 
themselves in discussion with the directors and we (the directors) plan for how to 
support them in the achievement of those goals. We have a budget dedicated to 
Professional Development. We have Professional Development days set aside each 
year to meet as a whole staff and in smaller groups to review our work and plan for 
improvements. The Directors walk about the school regularly, observing in classes and 
then engaging the staff in conversation about their own personal observations. We 
also meet weekly as an administrative team to discuss ongoing issues or topics of 
interest.  
 

13. Document and review the impact of the above goals 
We document and review the impact of the above strategies on the children and their 
families through observation, conversation, and meetings, etc. all in accordance with 
our Mission Statement and our core values at Mesorah Montessori School. 

 
Daily Attendance 
 
Primary and Elementary children are expected to attend class daily with the following 
exceptions:  communicable diseases, fever within 24 hours of attendance, death of a 
family member, and other debilitating circumstances.  If a child is absent for any of the 
above reasons, parents are expected to contact the school prior to 9:00 a.m. on the 
morning of the absence.  If a child is absent without explanation, the parent/caregiver 
will be contacted to determine the reason for the absence. 
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School Times    
 

 
Arrival and Dismissal 
 
Morning drop-off is 8:30 – 8:45 a.m.  Please park your car and walk your child to the 
back entrance of the BAYT.  A staff member will take your child from that point. Our 
school does not open before 8:30 a.m.  There is no supervision available prior to this 

time and double doors to our classrooms are locked.  Any arrival after this time requires 
you to walk your child into the BAYT’s back entrance and up to our third-floor office and 
classrooms.  If arriving late, please sign in your child at the office.  Should a student 
need to leave early, parents/caregivers must come to the office to sign the student out.  
A staff member will get the student from class.  Please remember that only you or 
someone you have authorized in writing may pick up your child from school. 
 
Arriving late to school, especially with regularity, truly affects the social and academic 
progress of your child.  You MUST call the school if you are going to be later than usual.  
Please do not contact your child’s teacher-contact the office directly. 
Dismissal takes place for 15 minutes after class ends.  Please park your car and pick up 
your child at the back entrance of the BAYT.  Following this time, children will be 
brought back upstairs to the office; and parents will be required to enter and pick up the 
child from the office. 
 
Please be on time for dismissal.  Your child anxiously anticipates your arrival at pick-up.  
You MUST call the school if you are going to be later than usual.  Please do not contact 
your child’s teacher, contact the office directly.  Dismissal times directly affects the 

Grade  Arrival Monday to Thursday 
Dismissal 

Friday Dismissal 

Pre-Primary 
 

8:30 am 12:30 pm 12:30 pm 

Half Day Primary (1st 
Year Only) 

8:30 am 12:30 pm 12:30 pm 

 
Primary 

8:30 am 3:30 pm 12:30 pm 

 
Lower Elementary 

8:30 am 4:00 pm 1:30 pm 
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staffing of the school; therefore, late fees may be charged for picking up your child after 
dismissal time. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Arrival and Dismissal to/from school is supervised by multiple school 
staff.  Because of these responsibilities, teachers will not be available to converse at this 
time.  If you would like to speak to a teacher, please text him/her via Bloomz, email 
him/her or request a conference time, and the teacher will respond as soon as possible. 
 
Uniforms 

Primary (3 -6 years) and Elementary children will be required to wear uniforms from 
Lands’ End. Please use the link above to look at our school store online. Children in our 
Pre-primary (toddler) program will not be re- quired to wear uniforms. 

Mesorah Montessori School has two goals regarding our uniform policy. The first is to 
promote a standard of תועינצ  among our students that befits a dignified Bnei Yisrael. The 
second is to achieve a uniform appearance amongst all students. 

All uniform options are available from Land’s End. Visit www.landsend.com and create 
and account or sign in. Go to school then click on SHOP YOUR SCHOOL. You will be 
prompted to add in the school’s name and address. 

Please see the list below of alternative Uniform options for local stores: 
 
Alternative Uniform Options from Children’s Place 
Primary and Elementary Boys 

1. Boys Uniform Short Sleeve Pique Polo in Brook and White 
2. Boys Uniform Long Sleeve Pique Polo in Brook and White 
3. Boys Uniform Long Sleeve Jersey Polo in White 
4. Boys Uniform Short Sleeve Jersey Polo in Brook and White 
5. Boys Uniform Short Sleeve Oxford Button Down Shirt in Light Blue and White 
6. Boys Uniform Long Sleeve Oxford Button Down Shirt in Light Blue and White 
7. Boys Uniform Woven Chino Pants in Navy (NOT SKINNY CHINOS) 
8. Boys Uniform Woven Pull On Chino Pants in Navy (NOT SKINNY PULL ONS) 

Primary and Elementary Girls 
Unfortunately, there are no options from this store due to colours offered, length of sleeves, 
and length of skirts. 
 
 
Alternative Uniform Options from Old Navy 
Primary and Elementary Boys 

1. Uniform Built-In Flex Pique Polo (short-sleeve) for Boys in Bright White and Monet Blue 
2. Uniform Oxford Shirt for Boys (short sleeve) in Out of the Blue and Bright White 
3. Lightweight Built-In Flex Oxford Uniform Shirt (long sleeve) for Boys in Out of the Blue 

and Bright White 
4. Straight Built-In Flex Uniform Pants for Boys in Ink Blue 

Primary Girls 
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1. Uniform Button-Front Shirt for Girls in Something Blue (short sleeve) 
2. Uniform Pique Polo for Girls (short sleeve) in Bright White and Monet Blue 
3. Uniform Dress for Girls in Navy  
4. Twill Uniform Skort for Girls in Navy 

Elementary Girls 
Unfortunately, there are no options from this store due to colours offered, length of sleeves, 
and length of skirts. 
 
Alternative Uniform Options from Gap 
Primary and Elementary Boys 

1. Kids Uniform Short Sleeve Polo Shirt(short-sleeve) Optic White and Monet Blue 
Primary Girls 

1. Kids Uniform Poplin Short Sleeve Shirt in Pure Blue 
2. Kids Uniform Twill Dress in True Indigo 

Elementary Girls 
Unfortunately, there are no options from this store due to colours offered, length of sleeves, 
and length of skirts. 
 
 
Birthdays 
Birthdays at Mesorah Montessori are celebrated by remembering each year of a child’s 
life  
Pre-Primary 
We celebrate birthdays by having a special birthday circle.  We ask that parents do not 
attend at this level. Please do not send in birthday treats, the children bake a special and 
healthy treat for the birthday child in class. 
Primary 
At the Primary level, we celebrate each child's birthday in a way which allows us to 
appreciate the life and growth of the child. Birthdays are celebrated as a part of the 
regular afternoon circle time, with parents as honored guests if they can be present. We 
ask that parents compile a small collection of pictures and/or work from each year of their 
child's life. The child and/or her parent will be asked to share the pictures with the group, 
so that the child and her peers can appreciate the tremendous growth and change she/he 
has undergone since birth. Please do not send in birthday treats, the children bake a 
special and healthy treat for the birthday child in class. Please request the Birthday 
Celebration Form in advance of your child's birthday.  
 
Elementary 
We do not celebrate the children’s birthdays, at this level, in school. 
 
Parties at Home:  We wish you much happiness on your child's birthday, but we must 
ask that you neither distribute invitations at school nor ask the teachers to do so. We 
strongly encourage families to be inclusive in their birthday celebrations, inviting all 
students—or all girls or all boys—from the child’s class. 
 
Attendance/Punctuality 
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In order to minimise classroom disruptions and to give the student a sense of order and 
punctuality, it is important for all students to arrive on time for school that begins 
promptly at 8:30 a.m. Children arriving on time are more prepared for the day of 
learning. A late arrival for class is both disruptive and distracting for the ongoing 
learning presentations. Children also miss out on the introduction of new topics and 
materials presented by the teachers. 
 
*Please Note: To avoid classroom disruption /confusion we ask that you notify the 
school if your child will be more than one hour late for school. Please bring your child 
to the office there is a late arrival.  We will escort your child to their classroom. 
 
The First Day of School 
Many young children (and their parents) are nervous about the first day of school.  It is 
often difficult for children to separate from their parents, but there are a few things you 
can do to minimize the discomfort. 

1. Visit the school during the “Meet the Teacher Drop-In” to familiarize yourself and 
your child with the school. It is comforting to know where the bathrooms are and 
what the playground looks like. 

2. Be understanding, but in firm agreement with school procedures which require a 
staff member to take a child into the classroom. Consistent application of this 
procedure will help in the separation process. 

3. It is very important that your child knows where you will be during the day and 
that you will pick him/her up at a specific time. Please be punctual at dismissal 
time. This will help your child’s transition to school. 
 

Saying Goodbye 
1. Separation anxiety is natural in young children when they are saying good-bye for 

the first time. Usually, children adapt quickly (in only a few days). You can trust 
that the teachers will notify you if your child is over stressed from separation. We 
suggest that you say good-bye to your child instead of slipping away without any 
form of closure. Usually, anxious behavior subsides once parents are out of their 
child’s sight range. 

2. The children’s coat area, located on the first floor of our school, provides ample 
room for short good-bye.  Since our classrooms are all located on the upper level 
we are kindly requesting all parents (without exception) to take leave of their 
child downstairs. 

3. Keep in mind that worst moment for your child is the instant you leave.  It is 
knowing that the moment of departure is approaching that can upset your child.  
Delaying your departure will only prolong your child’s distress.  Be kind, saying 
good-bye, and then leave.  Please keep going even if your child is crying.  It is 
important that you convey your trust in the school setting to your child. 

4. Short good-byes and a positive, non-worried manner convey to your child an 
unspoken message that you know they are being left in a safe place you picked out 
just for them. You, as parents, set the pace for your child’s success at school. A short, 
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cheerful good-bye from you can help your child feel there is nothing to be 
concerned about. 

5. Please be assured that we will redirect your child’s attention to some work or an 
activity immediately – most children stop crying and become involved in just a few 
minutes. Feel free to call the school for reassurance that your child has settled in 
and is adjusting well.  If your child’s crying is excessive, we will call you. 

6. *Please notify the staff of any changes in routine or behaviour that may affect 
your child’s participation in the programme.  

 
Lunches/Snacks  

• Mesorah Montessori provides children with a morning and afternoon snack that 
consists of foods from two different foods groups in accordance with the Canada 
Food Guide though Alphabet Kids for children in Pre-Primary and Primary for an 
additional fee. All Elementary children bring a snack of their own choosing that is 
packed separately from their lunch.  A Monthly Lunch/Snack Calendar will be 
posted and filled in for your convenience. 

• Mesorah Montessori School offers a Hot Lunch Program for an additional fee.  
This program is mandatory for all children under 3.8 years of age. This program is 
a requirement of the Ministry of Education under CCEYA 2014.   

• No child will be forced to consume food they do not like. The staff will encourage 
the children to try new foods to eat, but it is always the child’s choice to 
eat/finish their food.  Please inform the Principal or Supervisor of any changes 
or special dietary needs your child may have. 

• All children up to 3.8 years of age must participate in the program unless parents 
have requirements that cannot be met by the program.  If your child is 3.8 and 
over, you can opt into our school-age programme directly through Alphabet Kids.   

 
Outdoor Activates 

Children will be taken outdoors regardless of attire each day. All children are required 
to participate in outdoor activities so please be sure your child is dressed 
appropriately. Children will be offered an indoor recess in the case of rain or extreme 
cold weather.  If your child is healthy enough to be at school, then they are healthy 
enough to be outside 

 

Tzedakah/Charity 
Tzedakah and Mitzvah notes are done daily.  It’s the little things that count!  In keeping 
with our philosophy to help children grow into kind and giving adults who will know 
the importance of contributing to those less fortunate, we have a tzedakah box in 
every classroom 

 
Parent Volunteers 

We welcome all parents that would like to give some of their time to volunteering at our 
school.  There are many areas of need.  Please contact the office if you are interested.  
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Look out for a sign up list at the beginning of the school year.  For more information 
please refer to our volunteer handbook. 

 
Change of Information 

Should the information provided to the school upon registration change during the 
school year, we require you to update the new information in the office.  It is 
important the Principal, Supervisor, and Staff have the correct information for you and 
your child in case of emergencies. 
 

School Calendar 
Please refer to the School Calendar for all scheduled Holidays, Special Events, Parent-
Teacher Interviews, Report Cards, etc… Please be advised that in some cases dates 
may be changed. You will be informed of any changes in the School Calendar prior to 
the specified date. 
 

School Closures 
On occasion, the school may close due to bad weather. If you are unsure, we will notify 
all parents through BLOOMZ. A school closing would be a rare instance. If you are 
uncertain, if the Jewish/private schools are closed so are we.  
 
 

 
SCHOOL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 
Parent Participation Policy 
 
The Parent Participation Program policy requires that each family contribute 25 hours of service 
per school year. This commitment can be fulfilled in numerous ways. You may help out in the 
Scholastic Book Fair or sign up to assist teachers and staff with projects. In addition, our annual 
events such as the class performances, annual benefit dinner, and field trips are supported by 
parent volunteers. Watch for volunteer requests in the school wide and classroom weekly 
updates. 
 
Every family is responsible for completing these hours, and, at the end of the school year, any 
family who has not fulfilled all their hours must pay the difference between the hours worked 
and the 25 hour commitment at a rate of $20.00 per hour. 
 
We recognize that some families are not able to fulfill their participation during school hours; 
therefore, there are tasks that can be completed at home. Grandparents and family friends can 
also earn family hours. Other ways to learn about volunteer opportunities include: 
 
Check your emails. The weekly email will have a section where opportunities will be posted. 
Your child’s teacher’s emails will also provide opportunities. Throughout the year, there are 
ongoing opportunities in the classrooms and for lunch supervision. 
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Be on the lookout for information about major events such as the annual Benefit, holiday 
celebrations, which typically need a lot of parent assistance. 
This program  helps to increase family involvement, build community, enhance parent 
engagements, and strengthen our school.   
 
     Thank you in advance for your time, energy, commitment, and support! 
 

 
Waiting List Policy 

Priority Registration Guidelines (in order of priority given): 

A.     Current students and students who were enrolled in the school during the previous 
year  

B.     Applicants who are siblings of students currently enrolled 

C.     Applicants who are extended family members of currently and enrolled students 

D.     Applicants who have been on our waiting list 

E.     Applicants from the general public 

Waiting List guidelines: 

1. There is no charge to parents/applicants for being on the waiting list. 

2. Once a student’s name is placed on the waiting list, there is no obligation to register 

for a spot, should the school offer one. 

3. There are many factors that are involved in determining who receives admission in 

the school. 

4. Where there are more applicants than spaces available, the school keeps a waiting 

list. 

5. Where there are applicants on the waiting list, they will be offered spaces when 

openings arise, and where the age and sex of the child corresponds to the needs of 

the classroom where they will be placed. 

6. We aim to balance our classes for age and gender.  For this reason, openings are not 

necessarily offered to the first name on our waiting list.  However, we do aim to 

offer available spaces in a way which is as fair as possible. 
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7. Each applicant will be assigned a letter/number that corresponds to their place on 

the waiting list.  The letter indicates priority status (please see registration 

guidelines) and the number indicates their place with in that group.  For example:  If 

a child was an extended family member of a currently enrolled student, and was first 

on the list of that group of students, the child would be assigned the designation of 

C1.  If there was a space available after current students and siblings are registered, 

and the child with the number C1 meets requirements for age and sex (for a 

balanced classroom), they would be offered that space.  This system is in place to 

maintain the privacy and confidentiality of the children listed, but allows the 

position of a child on the list to be ascertained by parents in compliance of Ontario 

Regulation 137/15.   

 
Terms of Admission 

Your child must be a minimum of 2 years old to enter the Pre-Primary 
programme, and 3 years of age and toilet trained to enrol in the Primary 
Program.  All children entering the Grade 1 must turn six by January 1st of the 
following year. Parents/Guardian’s MUST understand that enrolment signifies 
acceptance of the Parent Handbook. You must also sign and return all forms to 
the office along with the yearly tuition (one lump sum payment or ten post-
dated cheques) and with the non-refundable deposit, enhancement, and new 
student (if applicable) fee. 
 

Child Information Records 
It is the parent’s responsibility to provide the school with current information 
pertaining to the child. This includes names, home and business telephone 
numbers, addresses, e-mail, emergency contacts, current school, etc. Please 
ensure that the centre supervisor is notified of any changes to the child’s 
records. 

 
Releasing Students 

When anyone other than the parent/guardian, who ordinarily takes the student     
home, is asked to pick up a student from school, the following procedure must 
be followed: 
1. The teacher must be given a signed letter from the parent/guardian stating 

the full name and identification of the person, who will be picking up the 
child.  

2. To ensure the security of your child, anything short of this information in the 
letter will not be acceptable.  

3. If it is not possible to get a written letter to us in time, we need a phone call 
authorizing us to release the student and the full name of the person and 
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identification number to whom the student may be released. The authorized 
full name of the person with identification must be on the release form. 

4. Parents/guardians are to inform the authorized person picking up their child 
to have some form of identification with them, as they will be required to 
show it to the teacher. The identification produced will be compared to the 
release form, with the name given by the parent either verbally or in writing, 
and only if it is the same name will the student be released. In case of any 
doubt, it is our policy not to release the student and parents/guardian will be 
called. 

 
Late Pick Up 

If you will be late picking up your child, please notify the school as soon as 
possible. In these circumstances please be prepared to provide the school with 
information about alternative arrangements you have made. If no arrangements 
have been made, parents are reminded to make every effort to pick up their 
children promptly.  Our teachers have many duties that they must attend after 
pick-up.  You may be assessed a childcare fee if your child is not picked up at 
dismissal time. 
 

Withdrawal 
 
Parent Initiated Withdrawal 
If a parent chooses to withdraw their child from the school a written notice of a child’s 
withdrawal from Mesorah Montessori is required 60 days in advance of the withdrawal 
date. Once this notice is submitted, the notice is final.  All deposits and fees are non-
refundable.  Remaining post-dated cheques will be returned minus the two months 
required advance notice even if the child leaves before the 60 days notice period ends.  
There must be mutual agreement that withdrawal is the appropriate decision for all 
involved for there to be reimbursement of tuition.  There is no reimbursement of tuition 
after January 1st. 

 
School Initiated Withdrawal 
There may be instances when Mesorah Montessori cannot accommodate the ongoing 
or future needs of a currently enrolled child. If a child’s placement in the school is 
determined to be inappropriate, Mesorah Montessori reserves the right to require the 
termination of the child from the school.  
Before a child is asked to leave the school the following steps will be taken: 

1. The following are some common strategies to support children:  
• Parent/ school conference 
• Parent observations 
• Shortened school days 

2. If the above strategies have been met with limited success and the school feels 
that a child is not adjusting appropriately for the age and the amount of the time 
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in the school another parent/ school conference will be arranged. 
3. The following are strategies for when a child is not adapting to the school routine 

and other strategies and supports have been exhausted. 
4. Outside sources, funded by the family, are brought in to aid the child and the 

school.  Examples are, but not limited to, developmental specialists, therapists, 
etc. 

5. A shadow is hired, funded by the family, to support the child in a one-on-one 
capacity for all or part of the day. 

6. If a child is not adjusting to school appropriately and the family is unwilling to hire 
outside resources then the school reserves the right to withdraw the student from 
the school with the balance of the school fees returned to the family. 

7. It must be noted that any child that exhibits behaviour that causes physical harm 
to themselves, other children, or staff, the student will be withdrawn. 

8. The parents will be notified of any behaviour that is of concern to the school, 
Staff, or other children within the school environment. 

9. Families who enroll their child/ren in MMS must agree to follow the guidelines 
set forth in the Parent Handbook and any other subsequent handouts 
throughout the school year. 

10. Enrollment requires that parents understand and support the Montessori 
philosophy, support their child’s Limudei Kodesh education, attend school 
activities and parent workshops 

11. Enrollment in MMS is a partnership between the staff of the school and the 
families enrolled. MMS works side by side with all families as children adjust to 
their school environments. 

12. While some children transition quite easily into a school environment, others may 
need more support.   

13. The following are some common strategies to support children:  
• Parent/ school conference 
• Parent observations 
• Shortened school days 

 
14. If the above strategies have been met with limited success and the school feels 

that a child is not adjusting appropriately for the age and the amount of the time 
in the school another parent/ school conference will be arranged. 

15. The following are strategies for when a child is not adapting to the school routine 
and other strategies and supports have been exhausted. 

16. Outside sources, funded by the family, are brought in to aid the child and the 
school.  Examples are, but not limited to, developmental specialists, therapists, 
etc. 

17. A shadow is hired, funded by the family, to support the child in a one-on-one 
capacity for all or part of the day. 

18. If a child is not adjusting to school appropriately and the family is unwilling to hire 
outside resources then the school reserves the right to withdraw the student from 
the school with the balance of the school fees returned to the family. 

19. It must be noted that any child that exhibits behaviour that causes physical harm 
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to themselves, other children, or staff, the student may be withdrawn. 
20. The staff of MMS will work with all families to make each child’s educational 

experiences successful. 
21. The Parent/School relationship is paramount to this outcome.  Communication 

and commitment to our Torah values and to the Montessori philosophy will make 
this happen.   

 
Mesorah Montessori may also request a family to leave the school if policies are not 
followed or if fees are not paid.   If a child is asked to leave the school, all remaining 
post-dated cheques for the remaining school year will be returned.  Deposits and fees 
are non-refundable. 
 
Discipline 
At Mesorah Montessori School, we maintain a zero tolerance policy for abuse of any 
kind. We never inflict physical punishment, verbal or physical degradation or emotional 
deprivation. We never deny or threaten to deny any basic necessity, or use or permit 
use of any form of physical restraint, confinement or isolation. Corporal or shame-based 
punishment by any member of staff is not permitted at MMS under any circumstances. 
The staff is only permitted to use positive, non-violent methods to reinforce ground 
rules.  
 
Students are not permitted to scratch, kick, bite, hit or harm another child or staff 
member. Any incident is taken seriously, the behaviour is documented, parents are 
informed and a meeting is scheduled. 
 
If after the meeting the child continues to hit or hurt another student, we will contact 
the parent or guardian and ask that they immediately pick up their child. Together, 
family and school will work to resolve this problem. If however a child continues to put 
our class at risk, the child will be withdrawn from our program immediately and post 
dated cheques will be returned. 
 
 
Prohibited Practices 
All children under our care will be respected and safe. The children’s welfare, mental 
development, social development, and safety are of the utmost importance to our 
school and staff. Using the Montessori Philosophy, children will be respected and all 
behaviour management procedures carried out in a positive manner to ensure the 
contentment of the child. The children’s physical and emotional well-being is to be 
protected. The School will have a no tolerance approach for any adult who is found to 
be disciplining a child in a negative manner and depending on the situation; the Staff 
Member or Adult will be reprimanded and/or suspended without pay, until a full 
investigation is completed. 
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Using the Montessori Philosophy, children will be respected and all behaviour 
management procedures carried out in a positive manner to ensure the contentment of 
the child. The children’s physical and emotional well-being is to be protected. The 
School will have a no tolerance approach for any adult who is found to be disciplining a 
child in a negative manner and depending on the situation; the Staff Member or Adult 
will be reprimanded and/or suspended without pay, until a full investigation is 
completed. 

Prohibited Practices are: 
• Corporal punishment of the child 
• physical restraint of the child, such as confining the child to a high chair, car seat, stroller 

or other device for the purposes of discipline or in lieu of supervision, unless the 
physical restraint is for the purpose of preventing a child from hurting himself, herself or 
someone else, and is used only as a last resort and only until the risk of injury is no 
longer imminent 

• locking the exits of our school for the purpose of confining the child, or confining the 
child in an area or room without adult supervision, unless such confinement occurs 
during an emergency and is required as part of our emergency management policies 
and procedures 

• use of harsh or degrading measures or threats or use of derogatory language directed at 
or used in the presence of a child that would humiliate, shame, or frighten the child or 
undermine his or her self-respect, dignity or self worth 

• depriving the child of basic needs including food, drink, shelter, sleep, toilet use, 
clothing or bedding 

• inflicting any bodily harm on children including making children eat or drink against their 
will 

• Parent/ school conference 
• Parent observations 
• Shortened school days 

 
Bagged Lunch Policy (Children 3.8 and older in the Primary 
Program) 
At Mesorah Montessori we recognize the importance of a balanced diet. Keeping 
with this expectation when bagged lunches are necessary the expectation is: 

 
Parents’ Responsibilities: 
• Lunches must meet the nutritional guidelines of Canada’s Food Guide.  
• If a parent consistently does not adhere to Canada’s Food Guide for bagged 

lunches, their child may be removed from the Bagged Lunch program. 
• Parents are required to sign an agreement with Mesorah Montessori School 

regarding bagged lunches each year. The signed agreement will be kept in 
each child’s file. 

• Lunch is provided in a labeled lunch bag with an ice pack. 
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• Foods that may have come in contact with nuts/peanuts are not allowed in 
the child's lunch. 

• All food and drink containers must be labeled with the child’s name  
• If a lunch is forgotten, parents will be contacted as soon as possible to come 

to school and provide a lunch for their child/ren.  Parents will be notified that 
if lunch is forgotten again, that (according to ministry regulations) their child 
may be removed from the Bagged Lunch Program. 

Staff Responsibilities: 
• All surfaces will be cleaned with a cleaning solution prior to and after the 

children have their lunch. (The cleaning solution is a germ destroyer 
approved by Public Health) 

• Staff will wash their hands before assisting children with their lunches. 
• Staff will ensure children wash their hands prior to eating lunch. 
• Staff will make sure lunches contain not nuts/peanuts or traces of 

nuts/peanuts.   
• An alternate lunch will be provided if a child forgets their lunch. A courtesy 

call to the parent or guardian will be made and the food served will be 
recorded in the Bagged Lunch log book. 

• Staff will monitor each child's lunch and record food given  in the Bagged 
Lunch Log Book.  Should a child's lunch consistently not adhere to Canada's 
Food Guide then they will work with the parent to provide sample menus.   

• Sample lunch ideas/websites will be available at the centre to support 
families. 

 
 
 
 
Medication Policy 

1. If your child is in need of daily medication, you MUST fill out a Medication Release Form 
and bring all medications in original packages. We will diligently give your child the 
medication needed as set out in the Medication Release Form.  

2. If your child is on antibiotics, you MUST keep them home for 48 hours after initial dose. 
After which time, we will gladly continue the medication as long as a completed 
Medication Release Form is provided, signed and kept on file. 

3. We ask that you do not send your child with vitamins, Children’s Tylenol, or any other 
type of over the counter medication without a doctor’s note saying otherwise.  

 
NO MEDICATION WILL BE ADMINISTERED TO CHILDREN WITHOUT WRITTEN NOTICE 
FROM THE PARENTS AND DOCTORS. 
 
 
Emergency 
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In the event of an emergency requiring a hospital visit, your child will be 
immediately taken to the closest hospital where you can meet your child and the 
supervising staff. In the event that you cannot be reached, your emergency 
contact person will be notified. Please ensure that this person is aware of this 
responsibility. 

 
Anaphylactic Allergies 

Upon a child’s admission to the centre, the parent must supply a doctor’s note 
stating the specifics of an allergy, and provide an auto- injector (EpiPen). In 
conjunction with the parent and physician, the supervisor will develop an 
individual plan and emergency procedure, which will include a description of the 
child’s allergy, monitoring and avoidance strategies, signs and symptoms of an 
anaphylactic allergy, and action to be taken by the staff in the event that a child 
has an anaphylactic reaction. This information, along with the child’s 
photograph, will be posted for staff. 

To ensure the well being of children who have anaphylactic reactions it is 
imperative that an EpiPen is available at the child care centre at all times and a 
replacement is provided for an expired EpiPen. If a parent believes the child no 
longer requires an EpiPen, a doctor’s note confirming this information will be 
required. 

 
Communicable Disease 

The Public Health Act requires that: 
“children who are suffering from communicable diseases be excluded from 
school” (section 84) 
 
Please do not send your child to school with any known illnesses or 
communicable diseases. Mesorah Montessori School will ask that you pick up 
your child if it is observed that your child is ill upon arrival. We also ask that you 
have your child seen by a doctor before returning to school after contracting: 
Red Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps, Chicken Pox, Infectious Jaundice, Whooping 
Cough, Infectious Hepatitis, German measles, and Strep Throat. 

 
1. This policy protects the recovering child, whose resistance to new infection is 
low, as well as his/her classmates and teachers.  
 

2. If your child requires medication upon returning to school, please stop by the 
office to complete a Medication Authorization Form.  
 

3. We certainly hope that everyone stays healthy, but we must state our health 
policy for the record. Our primary consideration is for the well being of all students 
and staff. So while it is normal and even healthy for young children to be sick in the 
early years (it helps develop a  strong immune system), communicability remains an 
important consideration in deciding if a child is well enough to be in school. Written 
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communication from a physician must be provided regarding a child who has a 
condition that poses no threat to himself or herself or anyone else, in order for that 
child to remain in school.  
 
Keep your child home if he or she has: 
 • Diarrhea- acute diarrhea, characterized as twice the child's usual frequency of 
bowel movements with a change to a looser consistency within a period of 24 hours  
• Vomiting - one or more episodes of vomiting within a period of 24 hours  
• Fever - elevated temperature over 100.5 F within 24 hours  
• Strep throat- sore throat or constant cough  
• Conjunctivitis – red eyes with a discharge –often a sign of conjunctivitis (“pink 
eye”), and highly contagious. When these symptoms accompany a non-contiguous 
condition, we must have a doctor’s note.  
• Rashes – skin rash, excluding diaper rash, lasting more than one day  
• Runny nose, especially with green mucus  
• On Antibiotics- begun an antibiotic for a contagious condition less than 24 hours 
ago  
• Chicken Pox: Child may return to school when all lesions are crusted over.  
• Head Lice: MMS honors a no-nit policy. Child may return to school after the 
removal of all lice and nits.  
• Pin Worms: Child may return to school 24 hours after treatment.  
• Fifth Disease: As known as Parvovirus, Fifth Disease is a mild illness and not 
serious in healthy children. However, it can cause serious complications during 
pregnancy. Because there could be pregnant employees and parents at our school, 
we ask that your child stay at home if you notice any symptoms such as low grade 
fever, tiredness, or cold-like symptoms. Once your child breaks out in the rash 
(which looks like slapped checks and/or a lacy itchy rash on the trunk of the body) 
they are no longer contagious.  
 
Children too sick to participate in our full program, including outside play, should 
be kept at home. 
 
Please call the school when your child is absent due to illness. If your child becomes 
ill in school, we will call you to take him/her home. If we can’t reach you, 
designated emergency numbers will be called. Any other arrangements for the care 
of a sick child must be given to the office in writing. The school reserves the right to 
determine if a child is well enough to be in school. Each morning, the teachers in 
each room will conduct a quick health check on each child as they arrive. They will 
check for runny noses, fever and any other common symptom. They will also note 
any bruises or bumps a child may have. 
 

 
Immunization Records 
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It is the responsibility of the Parent/Guardian to provide the school and Health 
Unit with copies of up-to-date Immunization Records. If these documents are 
not up-to-date, it could result in the suspension of your child by the York Region 
Public Health. Where the Health Unit issues such an order, there will be no 
refund in monthly school fees. Your child will be accepted back into the school 
program once all documents are up-to-date. We only accept children without 
immunization that have valid medical reason for exemption. 
 

 
Serious Occurrence Policy 

A serious occurrence is when any of the following incidents occur as set out and 
defined by CCEYA 2014: 
 
1. The death of a child (chas v’shalom) on school premises, whether it occurs on 

or off the premises 
2. Abuse, neglect or an allegation of abuse or neglect of a child while receiving 

child care on school premises. (chas v’shalom) 
3. A life threatening injury to or a life threatening illness of a child who attends 

our school. (chas v’shalom) 
4. An incident where a child, who attends our school, goes missing or is 

temporarily unsupervised 
5. An unplanned disruption of the normal operations of our school that poses a 

risk to the health, safety or well being of children that attend our school. 
 

In the event of a serious occurrence at the school the following procedures shall be 
followed: 

1. The staff present sees to the immediate needs of the child (e.g. calling of 
 Ambulance, first aid, etc.) 

2. The staff or another witness shall report the occurrence to the Director or 
designate.  

3. The Director or designate contacts the parents (parents may be called after 
other authorities; depends on the type of occurrence). 

4. The principal/supervisor contacts the people involved to ensure all persons 
having knowledge of the occurrence shall remain at the site until excused. 

5. The principal/supervisor contacts the Ministry. 
6. The principal determines if other authorities should be notified - Children's Aid, 

Police, etc. 
7. The principal and witnessing staff write and sign serious occurrence report 

(Note: If a serious occurrence report is completed as a result of physical restraint 
the parent’s views must be contained in the report). 

8. The principal makes sure that copies of all reports concerning the occurrence 
(ambulance, police, etc.) are gathered and filed. 
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9. The Serious Occurrence Notification Form will be posted in a conspicuous place 
when a serious occurrence occurs in front of the school for 10 days. Details of 
this posting below.  

 
If You Suspect Child Abuse 

1. Duty to Report: 
In accordance with the Child and Family Services Act, it is the responsibility of 
every person in Ontario, including a person who performs professional or official 
duties with respect to children, to immediately report to a Children’s Aid Society if 
s/he suspects that child abuse has occurred or if a child is at risk of abuse. This 
includes any operator or employee of a day nursery. An individual’s responsibility 
to report cannot be delegated to anyone else.  
 

2. Failure to Report : 
It is an offence under the Child and Family Services Act for a professional to 
contravene one’s reporting responsibilities. The penalty imposed (a fine of up to 
$1000) emphasizes that a child’s  
 safety must take precedence over all other concerns. 

 
 
Change of Information 

Should the information provided to the school upon registration change during 
the school year, we require you to update the new information in the office.  It is 
important the Principal, Supervisor, and Staff have the correct information for 
you and your child in case of emergencies. 

 
• SCHOOL CALANDER: 

Please refer to the School Calendar for all scheduled Holidays, Special Events, 
Parent-Teacher Interviews, Report Cards, etc… Please be advised that in some 
cases dates may be changed. You will be informed of any changes in the 
School Calendar prior to the specified date. 

 
• SCHOOL CLOSURES 

On occasion, the school may close due to bad weather. If you are unsure, we 
will email all parents. You may also call the school, as we will update the 
message for more information. A school closing would be a rare instance. If 
you are uncertain, if the Jewish/private schools are closed so are we.  

 
Field Trips/School Outings 

Parents/Guardians will be given notice prior to a scheduled class/school trip. 
Field trips are planned in advance and a permission form will be sent home for 
your perusal and signature. No child will be able to attend a school outing 
without the permission form signed and returned to the office. At times we may 
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take the children to a park, a walk, etc… a general permission form will be sent 
home at the beginning of the school year for your perusal and signature. 

 
 
Parent Teacher Interviews/Progress Reports 

There will be two scheduled Parent/Teacher Interview times per year. You may 
schedule an interview on the sheet provided at that time. If there are any 
matters of concern throughout the year, we would be pleased to meet with you 
at a scheduled time. For the Primary Program, there will be two formal Progress 
Reports sent home per year, one in January and one in June. For the Toddler 
Program, there will be Progress Reports sent home at these times. 

 
 
 
Parent Involvement/Teacher Communication 

We believe that open communication between Parents and Teachers is the key 
to your child’s success.  We understand that you as Parents wish to be involved 
in every part of your child’s day and acknowledge this through our daily 
encounters. We also ask that you share any important information regarding 
your child’s evening and/or morning that may affect his/her day. In keeping this 
open line of communication we will be better equipped to work together for 
child/ren’s benefit! You may message your child’s teacher through BLOOMZ or 
alternatively email office@mesorahmontessorischool.com   If you have a matter 
that would need more time or if you have any questions or concerns we would 
be happy to meet with you at a mutually agreed upon time. Remember: 
addressing concerns immediately will not only help ease your mind, but will also 
help us provide the best care possible for your child and your family! No 
question or concern is too small.  We want you to feel confident in speaking with 
us about any matter, any time. 
 

Volunteer and Student Involvement Policy 
Mesorah Montessori School recognizes that qualifications and training make an 
important contribution to the quality of the care and education provided by pre-
school settings as part of our commitment to quality, we offer placements to 
students/volunteer undertaking early years qualification and training, including 
those studying for Montessori Diploma or Early Childhood Education. We will 
introduce them to you and your child as they arrive at the school. They will have 
cleared criminal record checks prior to attending to ensure that security is 
maintained. The number of volunteers and students will be limited and 
interviewed by principal/supervisor. Volunteer/students are not counted in the 
ratio. 
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Photography 

At Mesorah Montessori we do take pictures on a regular basis.  You must sign 
permission for your child to be photographed. Mesorah Montessori School will 
respect your wishes if you prefer your child not to be photographed. 

 
Smoking Policy 

Smoking is not permitted on the School premises. We ask that each Staff 
Member and Parent/Guardian adhere to these rules. If you must smoke on the 
property, we ask you do so across the parking lot. 

 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CORNER 
 
Biting 

Biting is an unfortunate part of childhood.  Children bite for many different 
reasons.  As a school, we do our utmost to reduce the opportunity for biting to 
occur.  Our low ratios and engaging environments keep children involved and 
reduce the likelihood of biting.  We encourage children to reduce their frustration 
by communicating with words.  We are trained to keep children safe. 

 
When biting does occur the following procedure will take place: 
 
18 month - 3 year olds:  The child who is bitten will be comforted and 
treated, if necessary. The child who bit will be removed from the situation 
and redirected.  The Morah will model positive behaviour. 
 
3-6 year olds:  The child who is bitten will be comforted and treated, if 
necessary. The child who bit will be removed, spoken to and parents 
notified.  Should there be subsequent biting incidents within the day, 
parents will have to take their child home for the remainder of the day. 
 

All incidents are recorded and the parents of both the child who bites as well as 
the child who was bitten will be notified.  All incidents and children involved are 
kept confidential.    

 
Toilet Learning 

Your child is working towards independence each day. It is an important part of 
his/her young life to learn to use the toilet. We ask that Parents and Teachers 
work together to help your child accomplish this goal. Your child will be offered 
the opportunity to use the toilet on a very regular basis, and we ask that you do 
the same at home. Please speak to your child’s Teacher daily during this process. 
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Understanding what has taken place at home or at school can often help to 
understand toileting patterns and strategies for your child. 

 
 
Toddler Essentials 

Parents are to provide Mesorah Montessori School with wipes and diapers for 
your child. We do not supply these items. Your child’s Teacher will send a 
reminder home when we are running low on these items.  

 
Clothing 

All of your child’s clothing, both for indoor and outdoor play, should be labeled 
with your child’s name. Occasionally your child may require a complete change 
of clothing (e.g. toileting accident or wet spill), so please ensure that your child 
has a complete change of clothing (including socks and underwear). Please note 
the school is not responsible for any lost clothing and/or personal property. 

 
 

Parsha Briefcases 
A $10.00 fee is required to cover the cost of replacing lost Parsha briefcases during the 
school year, or Parsha briefcases that are not returned at the end of the year. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


